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A Texas exchange things that Forney
teiglit work up a heavy Southern outrage
tragedy out-of the fact that a negro team-
ster was struckby lightning near Colum-
bia, South Carolina, a few days ago.

Nsw ORLEANS, May 10::=-TheHon. Wm.
b. Kelley, member of Congresifrom Phil-
idelphis, who arrived -here yesterday,
made a tour of among the col-
ored schools to-day, in company' with
Mayor Heath and other gentlemen.

The times are queer indeed when the
trifling fact that athird rate Radical COD-
gresatinan has visited a number of negro
achoolp, is thought of sufficient impor-
tance to'be telegraphed to all the daily
Papers in the colintry.

Semi-official returns from Kentucky
corroborate the reported election of every
Democratic candidate for Congress in
that State—a gain offour since the elec-
tion Of 1864. Thevote was light, but not-
withstanding that fact the Democratic
majority is larger than ever before, run-
ning up to the enormous aggregate of .42,-
000, • The "Star that never sets" w,ows in
brightness with each succeeding year.
All honor to the glor:vtue Democracy of
Kentucky. .

Henry Ward Beecher has commenced
hsa aovel.in the New York Ledger. Had
be.never entered the pulpit, but entered
into copartnership,witb Sylvanue Cobb for
the production of novels. be might not
have done unv more. good in the world
than be bas done, but be probably would
have done much less mischief. His pro-
fession has helped to contribute anlair of
respectability to a Vast deal of nauseam,
treason and blasphezny, which ha. has
belched from big desk in 'Plymouth
church, and which-were it nobfor his petal.
firma would have fallen harmless.

The Chicago Time.,in noticing the 'pro-
posed trip of President Johnson to the
grave of his father at Raleigb,Advises him
to observe the strictest silence. It says :

"Rendered wise by experience, the
President Will probably say nothing on
this trip. He has undoubtedly discovered
that though speech is silver, 'silence is
golden.' Had he known this fact a little
earlier in his Presidentialcareer, heWould
have saved himself unlimited mortifies-
tion•nnd a vast amount ofopposition. He
sowed the wind between Washington and
St. Louis, and• be has reaped the whirl-
wind."
$..,A very great deal of truth in a nut
shell.

,WM. Lloyd Garrison, a lifelong enemy
to-the Union, and reviler Of the Constitn•
tion, sailed from Boston to Europe on-the

'Bth, and the telegraph informs us that "a
salite was fired from the cutter and
school ship in honor of the digtinguished
passenger as the steamer went dryite. the
harbor." We take these to be United
States vessels, and would ask what act of
Mr. Garrison's life entitled him to such
attention ? Why should a nation pay hon.
or to a man who has labored to destroy
that bond of union between the States on
which the national life depends; and who
for yearskept standing at the head of the
Liberator the infamous`sentiment : "The
Constitution of the United States—a
league _with hell and a covenant with
death ?"

One of the 'Tribune's Washington cor-
respondents has been appointed to a lu-
crative office by President Johnson.
This, certainly, affords a striking ilhistra-
tion of doing good to one's enemies,
President Johnson has been subject to

'very vehement denunciation and abuse in
a good many quarters,—but in none more
steadily,_ systematically and, recklessly
than in the Washington correspondence
of the Tribune. In spite' of all that has
beensaid of the President's using his pat-
ronage to reward his friends and punish
his enemies, he has done less of it than
any one of his Predecessors since the time
of John Quincy Adams, Re has kept in
office, or has reappointed, a very • large

_ number of the most ultra end 'vehement
of his traducers in various sections of the
country, as. the records show; Yet not
the slightest notice is takiftn ()Couch in•
stances, by the Radical press ; while
every nomination which •he makes of a
man supposed tobe his Mend, is trumpet-
ed 'as prod of the way in which the govern-
ment patronage is prostituted fol. his per-

- ends. The Administration 'may
have Some private object in making ap-
pointments from the ranks of its enemies.
which justify its course in the light of
policy, but to disinterested outsiders, .who
have sustained its measures from motives
of retif patriotism, its conduct in that re-
spect looks trifling, inconsistent and cow-
ardly.

Tut tax-payers of the North cannot foi.
get.tbat the heaviest part of their present
burdens consis's of the cost of governing
the South, under the military-bills, with a
standing army, "atan expense of millions
of-money," when no army and no such
bills are required. For almost two years
the ten Southern States were peacablk
and lawfully governing their own affairs.
repairing the wreck of war, and preparing
to put taxes into the Federal Treasury.
TheyWere not one cent of legitimabPex-
pease to the tat-payers of the North.
Radical legislation has not only put n'atop
to Southern prosperity and the prospect
of any speedy tax receipts_from that
source, bat it has compelled Northern
enterprise and labor to contribute heavy
sums to help carry out the infamous pat-
lest scheme of the party leaders to per.
petuate their Power and itbeir hold on
office.

Owixc to-the distacce,the chief occope-
lion of the delegatefrom Mike will oilfield
is traveling from Behrineti Stints to
Waphington to dravi his mileage and
tying- his money back witb.hiro. The
number of Radical politicians' who wilt
shortly be on their way toBehririg's straits
in hope of gettiii thii office is expected
to double the population of the territory.

Tna New York State tax this year will
equal.' per cent. upon iricoeleti, and they.

Federal tax adds 5 per ivAt. to this, ialt•
ing 19per cent. in all, beslilia'araessmunta
and taxes upon all the people:see,. smell.
feel or taste. Some of thepeophi who own
unimproved property, or-property tihiCh
yields a small Income, and ithard toMaki
both.ends meet. _ e .

The President of the Idiriaatif hue
officially announced to tout body that the
peace of EuropemiU not be disturbed.

°AB TAU= ABOUT TB& SOUTEIBBNNidibk4„
A Western cotemporary, whose editor

hasrecently traveled extensively through
the South,and who i;
ed with the actual situation of affairs inthat unfortunate section, states some curi-
ous and' interesting facts respecting the
emancipated begroes. Thetruth is Olen•
ly developed, it says, that the blacks will
not work unless stern necessity compels
-them. The records of the Freedmen's
Bureau show that. taking the negroes all
aver the South, fromAlexandria,Virginia
to Galveston,ln Texas, not one in tire
engaged in honest, continuous. Tabor, or
has been for the lest two yeare, The .con-
sequence is there was a very 0400. crop
raised in the South last year; an,d the pros-
pect is, that the crop of this 'gear will be
even more scanty._ All the food waged in
the South In 1866-and. 186T; with unim-
portant exceptions, was, andwill be, raised
by_the labor of white people. This is the
real explanation of the starvation and des-
titution at the South. The proper labor-
ing population there, will not work, end of
course the result is starvation. If the la-
boring population of the North did not
work, would they not starve also? Yet
the negroes are encouraged in their idle-
teasby the asslatance and supplies that aredoled out to them by the-Freedmen's Bu-
reau, And hy the forced contributions that
are levied on the white people for their
benefit.

The second fact -that has now become
,evident ir, that the negroes of the South
are dying of like rotten sheep ; and that
this fearful mortality is the direct result
of idleness, vice and crime. The negroes
arepractically under no restraint whatev-
er; and they abandon themselves,without
limitation, to excess+ of all kinds. The
result is, they are dying off by thousands,
as the records in General .Howard's office
show. .

The third fact• (which has not yet come
to light,, which is kept carefully concealed,
bat which exists nevertheless as certainty

'as the other two) is, that the attempt to
educate the-blacks is not• only— u,
but a most stupendous -humbug., The tit-
tie nift.cannot,,and _the big nits will' not
learn. The novelty of• the thing•made it
popularlimong the memos at•Brst ; and
even ye\t, in tho cities, the bigger. negro_
children `'arecarefulito make a great-pa-
rade of .00trYjzig.%- great pile of school
books in the street; in imitation of white
Children. \ But the universal testimony
of the school-ma'ams is, that the game of
teaching negroBebop/9 is played out. Oc-
casionally they come across a light mulat-
to, who seems able to advance in the thor-
ny path of knowledge. -But ninety-Dine
children out of a hundred, even as old as
fifteen or sixteen, after advancing a few
steps in that path, come to a stand-still,
and are literally unable to go further.
Their brains are incapable of taking in any
except the mostsimple rudiments oflearn-
ing ; and even these, it ,bas been found.
they soon forget. In a word, the experi-
ence of the last two years has shown that.
the whole system of negro schools is en-
tirely useless( so tar as the imparting of
education to the negro race is concerned..
The system will bekept up years to come
yet; for it will be- long before the above
facts will be admitted. Bat, sooner or
later, it will become evident that the na
gro race are not fitted for that spl4tre
into which their worshippers haie thrust
them. -

ASTOUNDING STATEMICNT.
We be that the following statement o

facts may be read with careful attention:
Frye a Washington Taiwan, to the Tribans-1

From present indications it is not im-
probable that the expenditures of the
War Department will be immensely inex-
cess of the estimates made for that pur-
pose. The requisitions of the War Depart-
ment for Quartermaster's service, Pay and
Subsistence Departments, miscellaneous
service, and Freedmen's Bureau, since the
Ist of March and :up to this date, two
months and seven days, amount to $25,-
934.805.87, which, however, includes el,
304,711.26, the amount found due theStetstit Pennsylvania for expenses during the
rebellion as covered into the Treasury as
her quota of direct tax, This does not in-
clude $400,000 required for the Pay De-
pertinent:upon which no warrant has been
issued. From this it appears that the ex-
penses of the War Department for the fis-
cal year-will be from $120,000,000 to $l5O,-
000,000, or five to six times as much as
the estimated expenses. "'there is reason
to fear that the large falling on' inourrev:
enues will render it impossible for the
Secretary of the Treasury to prevent
very considerable increase of the public
debt, if these requisitions' are an indica-
tionof those which are to follow, and it
very certain that under existing circdm-
stances Mr. McCulloch does not •feel at
liberty to borrow, and it is understood
that; inasmuch.as the payments for inter.
est this month are very-heavy, bewill rec-
ommend that the Secretary of War sus-pend payments of bohnties for the present,
If not until Congress shall make special
provisions for them. •

And so we are again saddled with war
expenses, and war embarrassments of the
Treasury itstime of profound peace ! Why
is it that the army expenditures for the
year bid fair-to be'five or six times as greet
as the estimates ? What has happened
since the Secretary of War at the opening
of,Congress, last December, submitted his
estimates for the year ? What is it svbich
he did notforesee, but which, having hap-
pened, causes the army expenses to mount
up to such startling - and unexpected fig-ures? It is-the passage of:the reconstruc-
tion acts, the putting of ten large States
under martial law, and aupplyfng troops
'to enforce it throughout that vast area.
The Republican party has bleat us with
many big things. It bag given its a cur-
misty stif eightor nine hundred millions in
place of- the old currency of two or three
hundred millions, which sufficed when the
laboring classes were satisfied and prosper..
sus. , It /las given us a colossal nationaldebt, fifty fold gAssiter than was ever piled
up by any other nation in the same abort
space of lime. It has isurroundedthe
country with -a vastly higher wall for 14exclusion of cheap goods from abroad=-a
tariff which-cheap- o:sod...cans:setoverleap,
but -which smugglers sometimes-break
through—than eler"protected" us against,
buying cheap goods- befbre.- It has con,
slructed vaster cemeteries and filled them
with_ more_ populous multitudes of ,the
dead, - cut --tiff in the flower" of nutinfieed;
than were ever go-swiftly constructed and
supplied tenants bk,.finiineraiidpes:
ttlence.' bas - devisedMid set in Motion
a system of 'taxation more vast, variant
and multiplex than, was 'ever bnown ,inany country before ; saysteni _Which some,
patient, curious person who hue
has found to Apply, to 'sixteen hundred
different taxed:allele/. If the sixteen,
bemired wetweedettetttolisieen,prabehli
suntiehrevimueweoldherabed; Wow,:
we should kik - thel:present initgnificanaa-
of inquisitorial taxation;
-TOthe catalogue-of pivaliginns-hir Meer

sings forwhietr-thweeentry• is-solely in-
debted patty, the vastly:
extieitiltiaistenraf 80neharu-retiendeinio
ileaLt tits - if the diuith-had
bamlermitted to svronpuable itself, es it

lie=l=Ell

was ready to dr, , with honorable alacrity,
immediately 'after the dose of the war, a
hundred ml' lota a year would be saved to
the-Feder* Treasury-.7Arid-howsroytha
:hundred millions—a year which are thus
Weed* red, to gitintothe treasury ? °
noett' er way than by •taxes, which must
he-Pr ad outof the earnings of the laboring
des g g ; taxes which, to put a bundred
W alions into the treasury, must amunt to
• . much larger sum, in -order to pay the
enormous army of assessors, and collect-
ors, and spies, and detectives, necessary
for raising money-on sixteen hundred dif.
.ferent taxedarticles, in every locality in
the United States. If the soldier! em-
ployed to suppress republican governmeet
in the Stinith eat food, who raise it? "If
they wear coats who spin and weave them?
Ifthey have shoes and caps and bear arms,
who manufacture them? The working._
men, of course. They thus put into other
mouthi and uponother sacks the food and
raiment which might else go to their own
children. If these unnecessary soldiers
were at home on their farms and in their
work-shops, they would supply their own
wants and adda large surpluswhich would
help cheapencommodities. As it is, the
workingmen support not only these sol-
diers and their officers, but 'these soldiers'
families and -their officers' families; and
this, and other like boons of theatepubli-
can party,are what make it so tightspinch
for American laborers to procurefood and
shelterfor their faniilies.

The Democratic press all the landover
have been retentiously calling o the
colored population to note the fact that
tbe9bio JJegislatnre refused to subnit to
the peoples vote on striking out therrind4.owlifte"- froin their Constitution. Will
these same Paperti,inform their ct:Mredrenders that the Oblp Legislature hat re-
scinded theirectirin, and sent the question
to the people? Will these papers note,
top, for their own consideration, that this
step was taken before the result of the
Connecticut:election- bad -proved its ne
cessity and ensured the passage of the
amendment before the people ?—Forsey's
Prem. . "• _ _ -

Or course, pemecratiq_ pskpers_ areIT:
featly willing to let itbe known that the
Radials are inlayer .of-universal negro
si3firage:.and also that the Radicals them-
selves regard the:result of-the Coinecticu
election as .clearly demonstrating ths
their "party must speedily die, unless it pan
he saved by negro votes." ",.

Tin rellewieg is the latest version
MotherGoose: .1'

"
• Hi diddlede IWO°,

The eat end the fiddle--
The fry jute* over the moon; • t

The little dog limbed • i
To see the sport—

The Beetran sissywith the spoon". • I, .

The Democrats of Elizsbethi 41leghlcounty, carried every peke at the Wrong
election, on the 6th inst.,-by eleven to?jority--a gain of 65 over. last fall. Tiremay truly be calkd bearding the varMitt
in his den.Brother toilers and tax-payers,pray pon-

der theie things.—Erchange. -,;

Tits Karrarcgr Kr,scrwer.—The Dern:s-
mile victory throughout Kentucky ha
been so overwhelming, the' Democratic
majority being upwards of 35 00u1the peo-
ple seem to care very little about the de.
tails. They don't inquire what the ma•
jority is in this preeihct or that. They
know that 'tis enough. and wit!. this
knowledge they are satisfied.

Our opinion at this time is that thepres•
eat Democratic triumph inKentucky is.
in proportion to the number of Votes east.
the greatest and most signal ever won by
any party in the State. It shows' that
there is among our people a spirit of free
dom, and independence, and Fide, and
high resolve not to be restrained
or rebuked. All the other States
respectively will take their owl' courses ;

Kentucky has taken hire and rill not dit•
part from it unless subjugated ly the• bay.
onet—and this, if undertaken,,: will nrob•
ably befound a bard thing to do.—Louit-
ville-Jeurnal, May T. •

MONTHLY NTATEMBNT OF Tan PUBLAO
DUB?.

The Treasury has issued this document,
as usual, at the beginning of the month.
with the signature Of its chief. Itshows a
total lest by two million six-hundred thous-
anddollars than thestatements month ago.
'Congratulations follow from the press
'and the people, to be echoed, doubtless,
inthoPnrliamentofEngland and through.
out Europe,on the prosperity of the
,country and the euccessfuradministration
of its Seances.- But the taxpayers of the
United States need to bear in mind that
the statement makes no account of the
vast Resting indebtedness of the govern-
.ment for unsettled contracts, for outstand-
;ing but unpaid appropriations, for yet tin-

!claimed bounties, and for the appropri-
ation and destruction of",.private property
by the war; items which, ifall the debt
included in this statement were liquidat-
ed, would still constitute a formidable
burden for our impoverished country.
' Nor does the Secretary's statement of
the public debt on the first day of Mey,
INT, include so obvious, so definite, so
obtrusivean item as the interests on the,
funded debt paysitle on that very Bay.
While he includes, for ;Stemple, the• coin
tebt payable fourteen years hence, the

;large coin debt is omitted. which is pays-
ble.on the very day Jail statement is
honed lied this' been included, the
statement would have shown a heavy in-
crease in. the whole debt.

Mr. McCulloch-declares.* funded debt
bearing an annual interest in gold of $.89-,-
487,887, and in currency of U8,90,492.-
20, besides interests OR the two years' (ev•
erage) accumulations of the..,.compound-
interest notes," which increases the latter
to a littlemore than fifty millions. The
interest on the public debt, therefore, is
now something more than eleven million
six hundred thousand dollars every
month. Of this interest, accruing in April,
no account is made in the Secretary's
statements. These show-an apparent di-
minution in the capital of thedebt of two
million six hundred thousand—nine mil-
lions less than the accumulating interests
of the same period. For the mth

theApril. therefore, the total receipts of the
,Treasury have fallen short of meeting its
current outlay and its accruing interest
by nine millions of dollars. Instead of
paying our debt, as Mr. hfcCulloch's state-
ment may seem to show, at a rate which
would extinguish it in sixty years, we are
adding to it eta rate which would double
it in less than twenty.

.

Will cot this at last teach its that the
reckless extravagance and ignorant mal-
administration of our present financial
leaders, in Congress and out of it, cannot
long be borne? Trade is already stagtiatit,
our manufactures are dying out on every
side; in business life the prominent feel-
ing is dread of the future, in private life
it is ereployment of the present ; gam-
bling everywhere encroaches on ordinary
dealing. ' With breadstuffs at famine
prices, with labor discontented -and disor-
ganized, with capital concentrating in
'even fewer handl, with a rapidly increas-
ing debt, and with rapidly diminishing re-
sources, and after two years of peace, who
can lookinto theinture without-Are:id ?
N. Y. World. .

Release of Jefferson Davis.

Ai,teattheHailed States Governesent tum
rid itself of its elephant, and Mr. Jefferson
Davis, for the fit* time in many II month,
feels Maisel(a free men. He can appropri-
ately feel so, for no one who reads the pro-
ceedings in the United States Circuit Court
will deny but that, to all-intents and purpose's,
the ex-Rebel Chief is as free from any far-
ther molestation on the part of the Govern-
tent asany Loyalist in the North.

Pursuant to the writ of habeas corpus from
the U. S. Court at Richmond, demanding of
the commanding officers at Fortress Monroe
that he sbotzld produce Davis before.% the
Ex-Presidentof the SoritheniConfederacy was

.Saturday conveyed to Richmond on the
regular boat in charge of a military 'escort
Hewas accompanied by Mrs. Davis, General
Burton. Commandant at Fortress Monroe, and
Ex-Commissioner Ould. On arrivingst Matti-
mond he was taken to the Spottswood Hotel,
Where be occupied the same rooms which be
occupied upon his first arrival in Richmond
as President of the Confederacy. On the romp

to Richmond and in that city, immense
crowds were gathered to see the mat whose
checkered career has given him • notoriety
exceeding that of any other person in the
country.

The opinion was almost universal in Rich-
mend that Davis would he sent to the Libby
or some other prison, but long before the
Court met on Monday morning it was easily
observable that the feeling' had vanished.
Tliscourt was to assemble at eleven o'clock,
and the street in front of the Spotswood Ho-
tel was crowded, so each so that it,,toofi •

squad of cavalry and, ,policemen to keep the
passage-way open for carriages and foot pas-
sengers .Thiscrowd was mostly composed of
negroes, wishing to gratify their curiosity by
seeing the prisoner ; yet there were a number
of white citizens who wanted to gratify a like
desire, and at the some time do homage to
the fallen chieftain. -They were not at all
satisfied when it was told that Mr. Davis had
left by a roar entrance, and was at that time
at the door of the Court-Room, some three
blocks distant. Hence the crowdrushed to the
latter building, but they were disappointed,
for the prisoner Was. transferred from the car-
riage to the Court-Room in less time than it
takes to record the fact. A battalion of in-
fantry and a ectund of policemen had been on
the ground, and' had kept the pa-image-way
open from the ,street to the entrance of the
Custom-House, in which; the Court was held.
The crowd around this building way larger
than around the hotel., , Not only were_ the
streetepretty well thronged, but the Capitol
grounds in front of it contained many people
As Mr. "Davis was taken in, most of the Whites
raised their hats as a mark of respect, but
beyond this nothieg was said or done. When
Mr. Davis 'entered the Court it was within a
few seconds of 111 !Valet*, and he found there
'a °raid_ of between four and live hundred
people, White and • colored, of both sexes.
The prisoner was seated within the box on
the left hand ea,' ofthe Judge, with General
Burton on his right and Deputy-Marsbal Dun.
can on his left. "The Conn-Room presented
a curious scene. To the right of the Judge
eat the Grad JurY,_composed of both - whites
end blacks; and containing such priminent
citizens as John Minor gotta and Joseph Se-
ger. Immediately in front was the table for,
the counsel and distinguished persons, and
around it est such men se Charlie O'Conor,.
William Reed, George Shea, .(these three
being Davis' counsel) Wm. H. Evarts, District-
.dttoruey, Chandler, and his assistant, J. T.
Hennessey, Governor PierpOilt, itOraCte Urea.
ley, Augustan . 'Schell,' James Lyons, (a die.tieguished '-lawyer of VlrginisaJudgn Ould,
and others. Oa the left were members of the
press and citizens„generally. May of the
leder were distinguished gentlemen. Geier.ids • Fitzhugh 'Lee and Imbeden,vf cavalrytame, Judge Meredith, Harry Utlniore, and
Others were scattered anent the itudienne,
*ad attractedattention. When Mr. Daytimes
brought in• of contra all eyeemert turned to-
wards bin, but hi Old: not theslightest at-
tendee. Helens dressed in e plain Whiteand blackplaid:suit, with -s sack oat, -wore
greenkid glom!, anti tarried a.aide. - The
Courtwas-opened by the Marebel, :when
Judge” Ihnittriniod:_enid that beanie At the
presence of.tto tatty t>ithiliatl on'sdefenders ,
the usual .pretiminstry,rontine-monld be die-
paused with, land' he-,wontd-initintly beer
vertu General Barton. The Gerken; to took
thi.iwhom•le- the. elotaity of the lar, andhanded to Charles O'Couor the orders( Pw-ident Jehniouf diticAing'hits to eunaderthe'prisoner - Itir.lFC.onor nod,-11, and towed
that; the Court discharge the prhioner. xe
then flintiest the Weis to Diettlat:Attorney
Chandler, -mitOtter astnitilig.'tiesk•innit
them to Judge Undettfatt:The Judge stated
that hefoultd theSOWentreat, and paid •
.fluttering anipllndiatisdietterstßnettiti,l4o,.hit Maid ated3rithiaelmaeh wild= es le die.,plyed.upon eTigthrirdinest
:teems; dierzmihiritYTM' holding thePita*er being inisilledel4 •Ithe
lora: ludgeordaalikillesilea is bt.ielaused from al tether" atirgik. Ift,

A Vows non 'vas GRAVE.—White Sen-
ator Douglas and the late President Lin-
coin were holding =their great discussion
berm the people of Illinois, in 1858, the
'martyred PresidenO was pressed as to
whether he was in favor of negris suffrage
and negro :equality, for Senator Douglas
could very-plainly see where the Republl.
can party-were drifting. Hr.Lincolnan•swered't

"I am not, ner never have been In favor
&makingvoters or jurors ofnogroer, nor
of qUalifying them to hold office, nor to
intermarry with white people; and I will
say in addition to this, that there is a
physical differenca...between the black andwhite races, which I believe will foreverprohibit the two races from living' on
terms of social and political -equality.
And inasmuch as .they cannot so live,while. they do remain together there must
be the position of superior and" inferior;
and I, as much as any other man, am •in
favor of having the superior position as-signed to the whitetace."

Nmao Jtraoas.7—it special -telegrain to
the New York Tribune from Washington
says: - .

"The 'Grand Jury-for the United States
Court, Eastern District of Virginia, (Judge.
Underwood's,) aiermble at Richmond on
Tuesday next: The panel isdrawn for thefirst timefrom"citions regardless of Color.
Timm is certainly ode colored man OD the
jury (Mr. Seston,!imesithy citizen of-Fair-
fax •eounty.) beside several •of the most
prominentReptiblicana."

•

TuxBadicalpreas ;vies, to seethe true
eatise.for their late defeat& They huut,up
all hindsof ezeurrie. It they were hottest
.they would 'et once surrt up..to,the-ttste.came. Thepeopleare digested with the
party. That. is .the secret :of the , great
Change ..which 'is= going- sari-a11:-..oTer the

Wnnint. Paiir tps aqelia Waewidded
to !nab' and Abilintbropy- when s boy.
TheBiadon 'Poat. ihinka -Wendell Enna
bavabeconne a iddirioks!fien Tate yOuni.

Weii9Q4* 414.141,( 140:40Iluis_litho States Lirideb t►ow ne d.recon-
ittliction are the Northern." Thai'.wheys
coming.

77.

Marshal Busman immediately presented the
indictment of the Grand anti at Norfolk to
the prisoner, charging him with treason, and-
said ;that tmdeathat he now„,arrested

Mr.:Davis took the isperand lauded it 'to
Mr. O'Conor,wbe, attar reading it and ceding
it correct, said that etaCOnneel • of Mr. Davie
were reedy far trial, siiikthitthey hopedthere
would-be no nnusuatds.lo. w,Adr. Dime hid
Seen for a long time anxious for • trial, but,
In =millet Of: the perilous --eppditlen;of -the-
30ailiTY, that bad -been denied himi.and he

I therefore, without Itiehmgtidied the aov-
erstment. imatedialettAoZlo4ll4*atikaalt.
that an early day besetfor it. Mr. Barb,in
behalf of the Government; said their erintot
nowready for trill end then mimed Nov. 4 as
i day they would be. This was agreed to by
-Mr. O'Conor.• Then came tip the :question of
a distkoaltion ofthe prisoner, and inshiensore
Wired was centered than in* anything else.
Very little discussion was had- the-point,
Mr. O'Conor taking for granted-that it wait
**libelled that it-was perfectly legitimate in
asking that a sum might be named. lie con.-
Plimented'Gen. Burtonfonthe care taken of
Mr. Davis. Mr. Everts and Mr. Chandler did
not oppose the proposition of Mr. O'Conor,
but said they hoped.the sum would not be ex-
cessive. Mr. Chandler proposed $lOO,OOO.
The Court agreed upon that amount, but not
before Mr. Chandler said he would insist that
ose-halt of the persons goingsecurity should
'reside in the State of Virginia. This was not
"objected to, and Mr. O'Conor then stated.thai
20 names would be given, who would give the
iegnired security of $5,000 each, and he-call-
ed as the first person to do this Mr. Mime
Greeloy, of theTribune. Mr. Greeley fteent
upto the Clerk's deekland signed the bend,
after whieb Mr. Davis accosted him, and they
conversed several minutes with each otherfor
the first time in their lives. , As the othergeo-
denten named es bondsmen came up they also
talked with Mr. Davis. Among - those whom•

be seemed glad to see was John Minor Botts,
the mentione ,whose name a few minutesbe-
fore was greeted by the crowd with a few
smothered hisses. After- eigitteen•of the
bondsmen-bad signed their names, Mr. O'Con-
or announced that two more would come by
boat, end thathp wdnld hold himself peison.
ally responsible for them. With this under.
standing-Mr. Chandler announced himself
satisfied, and Judge Underwood dismissed the
prisoner This announcement was greeted
with applause, whieb the Marshal coon sup.
preised. During -all these proceedings Mr.
Davis eat alongside of Mr. O'Conor, but be
ler), seldom talked to his counsel. lie seemed
a little 'mimetic-confidently knonins that be
would soon be • free man. The announce-
ment of hie temporary discharge lighted up
his countenance, and be seemed 'U. happy as
his friends-around blot. lie went downstairs
in company with Barton N. -Harrison,, his
forinenprivate Seeretary. As he readied' the
bottom of the stairs, some one-yallbd out.
"hats off." and nearly every mantineavvred.
Mr. Davis 'ackuowledged the -compliment by
uncovering and bowing. lie was driven off
amid the cheers of the Virginians.. Main
street was lined with people, and they cheered'
and waved their hands and, handkerchiefs as
the carriage fumed along to the botelP7As
Neon as Mr. Davie reached his room the cio-wd'i
was after him, and nearly the whole aftirnoon
was spent receiving the congratulations of
visitors. There were innumerable bunehescifl
dowers in•the room, contributed ',ay his lady
friends. . With the exception of these demon-
titration', everything was quiet: the people
were jubilant, but it looked es if their demon-
strations were purely out of respect for the
released prisoner. Mr. Davie left Richmond
on Monday night, per steamer Niagara, for.-
New York, from whence he goes to Canada to!
see Ms ehildren.

STRAY .Cow.—A cow belonging to Hiram
Waders has been missing eines Thnisday Of
last week. She le a large cow. nearly black,
bas's white spot on her forehead and her tail
has been partly cut off. Had on a large bell
when she left. The cow is one of Mr. Wa-
tee% only means of support, and any pence
giving information.of her whereabouts will
be liberally rewarded. df.

loodiee mill please notice the nude of
Mr, Henriche, Dry Goods dealer. He is very
modest in 'peeking of hie busing's'', hitt, we
dare say, there fa not a betterstook nor goods
Bold cheaper than hie. Give bhp a eall. ab
No. 716 State Street. my94f.

,

LADIES. PLEAS• Tm' -NoTios.--The beet
stock of Dress Goods and Silks; wiabent sr-
caption, is at No. 710 Stole Street.

P. Ilmrsrens.
Old quid of Gibe! & Ileuriche. - . ,akyO4f.

•. $ Remnant Prints 10.ants; Rose from20 mints up ; Cloaktiris from $1 tsmr yard up ;
Algot Silk from $1.25 up; •No. 716 State St.

roy9-tf. .P. llarramea.

Totsl

Total--

9:4.1._

R'~s

TALI XOlM3lla thlp/IMlNiat aid Moab Itandiss tar
ativlianat asd dasymms dlmeasn. 17a Holmiold
Ittract Rutin andlerpieved Ras'Waal'.

• . •

TICS OLORT 01 MAN 111 Elmiratz—Thiallois
Narrow. and Doidll4bid should borudistsly ass Vela-
bolts Ettnet Sneha. artleet47.

MULL.COFFAN AND @Mel

The oaden'ined has erftfehar a ,etaaalaehir7 for

ROASTING & GRINDING OF COFFEE,
and ha

GRINDING (ii" SPICES,
!pd will flootth them articles to from.sad otbsn

both at

WHOL-BSALP, k RETAIL
- „

At tivirn piton than obtalsed at an};otber'ea•tibtabbment hi lertio. and ithril a bitter intledir. Ra alsokeeps on hand* ten Uinta, very cheep..
CHOCOLATE, 'TEA*, MUSTARD,

READY

•
and moot ether attieles in the lime of condiments Auld•

..
•canes.

FACTORY AT 1211 .PEACH STREET,
Between 12thand 18th814 ErIN Pa.

a79-3m W. nazatars.

C "1.1 B A r - a 0-.O'D b•-.
43. WHO/MIAMI AND IIIETALIS

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WINEVAND LIQUOM

F. •SCIIL.AUDECK RR,
Sagas= to Y. Ilablandastar. Laos reesWair sspleadtd sasintalost ei
GROCERM. PRovistoss.WlNFQ, uctucno,

Hit. Wooden and Elton• Warr,.Fruits. lint s, &a.
„--

liiifiefBT9ClrorTrifigcco & CIGARS

COI4WA* st tm, -

GROCERY .17ALDQuorthils,
4110.,11'WAN 8L0r pf.,411,t7 ,413T.,:1p1Et Tik•

sea-% • - iiickuuriAna.
- •WaY7 1-r, 1.t Tit 'A'

•-; '4: .ali I N N,-
Coma (Rift:ask Ma!RN

. 11!WRAF goods so melt abseper. gaa otitivit Tor

TRUSTS: NOk,ONV;
-

ittasnevuottommiota63•14,- -To ourviasedmlye,.MIR aleats • lowasi
AnTP_AUXing.

wiriaOW*vagoodiselitlik,-.4404ni,Ite ( 140030:14601400110ildt_••••••,-
10 lan. max •

tom ors noixii.gro'lliiis
, • ; cluaulLl4oloPMkoß-P 01•1" -

biii .69010 !2,1111* 40_ 10,110.06:. -

V,'-/Nitl4.otlo4**ll.:_ett 9o4t. - Milt**

5A. 1711710. b. • aatowes.

lams Is

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS,

pwinnity, TOILET SOAPS,

S- A I R

-POWDER_ _

.45-1
BRUSHES, 7-0 .

O I L

PUFFS,

COLOGNE,

P A I N T.- 0, .

LINSEED OILS, TURPENTINE. VARNISH.

HYDROMETERS OP ALt KINDS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
PURE LIQUOR .t-WidAlPtirPoses-LONDON,__

- Porn .op mica ALE.

PR6R6IIPTIONBIits.Bela by ow SriSIATIMORCOIIbIataII
No trouble to ahoy good& _mpmoo_
awl plane. _

BASSIIMIAfttPll4.lllreeft
aprlll74. &nab fit,a.t.,•_,V47:

New 'OrOety.-'l3-We- FT

SIEGES &
,

FRIDAY,
Dealers la

Groceries, Fruits and Provisions,

COUNTRY. .PRODtrCE,

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED;

V.KOETABLES,

SHIP CHANDLERY, S.C.

Pa STATE Er.. CORNER TWIT,

ERIE. RENN'A
•C. FISOFIL,

Lat. ar tko lira of Staged dy'eott. ;•••

8.1. VaIDAY.
. .

_

irutlcltftv.
E3M

CONFECTIONERY DEPOT
No. 13, South Palk P'see,Eris,Pa.

HORACE L. WHITE
Ras plinth, ud the Stockand !sue of theabwe stand

tad proposes to keep the most ermpletelitock of goods
Itretil line ever °Cored to Ert!..

The Dublte_esa hereafter.mly upon ending a ,101 l ■e
iottmeot of

GROCERIES,

HOME. AND FOREIGN FRUITS
VIGETABLE,C. EGGS,

AND PRODUCE GENERALLY
COIFECTIONEZVN, &C., &

Glutcif a all and go, arti st Tcoo do Mr you.
apt2s tf.

AV.O&TORS' -ItSPORT. -
Aoril Stb, Tett Wt• eh • uudaraiguad auditory ofamens township. have examined the nooks of said tp ,

Indgod bounty raised In said township &ring the war,
as fOiiol VI,VIZ : .
Ia:rale vd, and collected by J. S. Rawly, la 'O, $2.806 lit
Paid In ny enrolled men -1.400 00

frt'W 4.lt l
coll•etonea Nee and extionentlocia....- ' $ 2,7.95
Valeated IseA tar 16A09
MildWert& 54 le
Paid no:Want/4ra and aubditnter tva 00
Treasarvr's fee. 80.00
Paid Sonntisafor tilling quota in " fall of 1065.. 121003
Paid expruesx- 1 11.9.00

.Coamissfaver's fan. a3.00,

44.206.18
D. vi BRowN.
AMOR CritIVII.
JOHN DE.IIOVD.

- Atditors

Wt.T. ÜBRICK.BOUNTY MONRY.
Treasurerand CO nitnis doper/tot MU Crest township

Dr. -

70 atntaint of in plicate for booty tofor eraft
of TotruatT, 1865 -- 6 " $9,071.8

OR,

Sy scoonot warps Id ontoed tat of 15'5 $ lal 2.3
•

.

, paidkr miasma' per recelpt.. .maA 18
!! Of eta neratlone allowed ' • 1,157 41

"
. of unsuited land worried 0.40

' " ofcells clangfees on $7,405 77 at two '

JaneTo talinica due Jane 25. 18 N..... 8, 148.1187249" anionut received hoot i. ollector li'Creary,
Almost 26, LUC.... 900.80

•". belance due April 8, nit -

.

2,421.65

Total—... :9,01181
We. the andresrgned-sedltoreof Mill Creektorenahlp.Liebe met and examined the sett:mot and vonehera of

the Tree tom and CovonlastonersofUiqCreak toernshlvfor the "'ear 1661, end the vitae eorteet eaabove stated.
Xl 2 t 8 FCRI.OR Fr,
crEo, a. lity.AlcitB. GOODRICR,

Auditors.

NOB3I L ACADENY OF litUallt . •

MEADVILLE, P-ENNA

Tb• ,eighth term of this In ti baton will cormeoenes
July 24. and continue eigrt makg. sifording unusual
opportunities be Moan &simile ofpreparing themeless
for Chorister' orteacher' of Yoe le to all its brandies
Ry the liberality of to. Board of Vriadoes the Prineipal
will be able toyment two Free ...Scholarships to each
county in Ottlo and Patinerbrauleotedforty of the west.
era oosetteeotßew Tart. For ci realise giving full
Information aa to deans, tame. lea anon;roots of tray
el. lecture. and general particulars addrers.uP to Jo-

-Ist. =VIDOR,: F.. TURKVa. yell:wipe. -
CoreBrown at Par, tins,

aprl9s-11wo
_ Broome itt..-yew York.-

Merles seldom?entire stock of /*Wafture to J.V.
Aimee, we hereby thank the eammazdty tar their liberal
patronises** its. babiesthey vill Wet id the um" to
him.We will devoteour time hereafter to the

il .

UNDERTAKING RUSIN ES S.
Witt this roossat of J.W. Ayres ssa .:4471 still hold

oar ogles is the same old plat.. 716 State etrast, when
va4lll h. toasid at all timr ready to at ttlad to the
waists of tho ootessaiilty in oar Mu of teas G.

MADI Cop FrNS
'bloomed to Order.

Ateiallis end Iron 6nrisl Cases ofsli styles sod' sires on
Mad; shin, Shroudand Coenreiteuninou. Iledt 'duns
winea it to their admits 's tobnv ttuna ofno, se we
rennet be emdenrAd west of New York.

spr26-it MOORE h Plitt,T.

REKTIB :

THE TSZTHi • -THE tSETEit
Teeth positively extrelelwithout vein by the use. of

littEntifillq il7lit srraous OXIDE oast

Who will NO without teeth whenDr.Kooll Insertion,
brentritl seta orArtithisl Teethon unproved nrinclehe
and et erelsrare =her ,Fora guarantee e hi. work -
nsenshlP: eltsseponerbre persons wonting artificial heti,
um get them on and It entire satisfaction h no t
Oren In rem/ t it end .Worisnanship,they can be re•
turned ems or charge.

Calland are me. try work re traimuiriar—ranaranteeestirreetron. Rooms rams doors &Whet Union Depot.
Put aide.

-- DR. Z. C. RNOLT.

111P 0,8 rA ?‘ 7 tan' UNION 130U8rft
Nur the Phila. k Eels She"

Ispeered for rent, ss the present proprietor is .boat: toopen the
.•'' Not-AN 8•

Onthe Bothto &tad. Puna wtahlag totap hotel or
hooriooWO dad this • -de4ruto pawToo
Dowbas.ing• good trailtitios: Eaqutreof JO4. JOHN-
ETON,Boo.koeotcept: WS44B,attthepongees. ,

- •.iors-tt - -

:PINKLS ac
11PiOTID Loci•am

FAXII,YSENVING,4ACHINEI,
`IWO=M:Pisol; atm; 141.1 H Slio;_tiro diior;

eolithat lith strut, iiktit. Pa.
apaikt. it; '

siorOiral- puswEits.

' Bested proposal, Tito be received to the andenimod
Committee, aotß MONDAY, MAT 27th,, 1167,for the'
ladles' of hems the omei :

street, from Setloma tofoUcneloglifteimth
nstreet;streetsPreach

sttest„tromboat to gighthdamn; inghtitstioetfrom
hate/Meet to Clessli sod the stmt. mtneetellse , the
Piths. -non and eseellettloai etabuns etthe City
Ellahlieleaeget.Con Omenram • • .cool_ EL 0 ram

• 'II. Ii*WILEB
•• - _ _JOB. Kicass*nl i

- -

-

• A. BURTON,
o.ll'.T. SHERWIN, ' iSttett Committee.m394, CM -

IN411", Maitnilatialia Wa!P2.414.wr• OOPS' 1101:034010datiart s
in -t.)1106,114401_111.

-

~EABN. winene.4l
-A311411 AND SS PALMUM

0 ••OP - CHOI011 Tit&
. . ma*worthaeli any. .fie

NEN YORK- CLOTHING HOUSE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NOW OPEN AT

No. 4 Noble Block,
Two doors SOuth of the Dew Post:Office,

Meng,' Boys' and Childrens' Clothing!
IN ENDLESS VARIETY

THE RICHEST 2E4TI'ION OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
FOR THE CUSTOM TRADE,

ALL NOVELTIES IN

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS!
ALSO, UId.BRELLAS, TRiJNIKS, 4C.

MI

AT PRICES SATISFACTORY TO ALL
_ .

•

pr An examination of nurstock and prices is respectfully solcited.

my9-3m. MARKS & MEYER

Vt •

iv. i'l BUCK It CO.

Hardware ! Hardware !
lIYDE & WRIGIMS*PATENT

HORSE 110 E OR CULTIVATOR MIS'

GRFATLY 111PrOVED SINCE LAST YEAR

RE-OPENISC OF TILE RETAIL TRADE!

MeCONKEY & SHANNON,

No. 507 French Street,', Theabove Lovell:table implement hae si•a),
he tint premium wherever esbinited, and .1. eh. te,

wad It pronounce it far superior v.. g erne- of
kind The following are some of the adv., tire th.,
'tallest or has over every other kind COW in time

1. 1 Ightneee and-6arability; beioi ©see the be,
qua ity of steel, highly polished, and the who,.:c;,
ment weighing from fifty to slaty pounds

2. Adaptation to more kinds of work than any ntle -
saltiest r known.; being • perfect and thorough Ctlli
rater when used with all the teeth on. leleidg tS
nvennd even and level, and working nearer the rier
than eny other Cultivator. •

3 fly removing the email teeth and sttathini
wings to the shovel, it is the 1130. t perfect isntrucsr.
forhilllng that can be found.

4. It is the beef Instrument for coffering ar.d ditprf
potatoes ever invented. A man and Lone can enter?,
fathom is fast as s horse can walk. and a man sod the
can dig from 300 to 500 bushels of potatoes In n it,
when the crop Li a fair one.

5.. It works equally wall in corn orany Lind of or;
zeroth ing cultivating, and In most eases hard
can be dispensed with.

6. Its cheapness, considering the many tiLdi
work to which it can b applied—the farmer berms g
one implement all that-is nectuary for eultivaiir o sit
hi lingany kind of crop, or covering and digging pt
tom.

Aanoaaoe that they bare last mopened, their Retell
Department, and Write the attention ofall

wantingHardware to the woe.

Their Stock 11 th e lerce.t ever belr.ln Nnritorestera
Towle, [verde. eomprielort • gen rat erg 1,:t•

moot of all the %ilk es
In tbslr line. ;

FARMERS will find what they want
Notaberlees eertitlntrs from the most influentia: '

mere in the United States might be given of the rue
earls,of the above implement over all others &tusk.
-tor like purposes-

We shall be pressed torecetee a cell om sop Doe vie
needs a Cultivator or ShovetPlow,; ad explani intim '
the merits of the above Horse Hoe overall other lcp
ments of thekind. We warrant this Hone Eke to sin!
ass Cultivator as well es any Cultivator riaLe-n
Shovel Plow as well as an, StoverPlow—an iasajeri,
'xioe a emnolete armeeSe or refund thetuner datfof
not meet the warrantee;

We alao keep on hand la eonneet Len with oar FEsri
ware. Stove.. Tinware, lad House teuniishieg
complete assortment Of Horse Estes, Sand Meier
Cradles, Scythes, Seethe*, Vora., Hoes, hboreir, ,.rilo,
&c. Don't tail togive as IC WI- •

W. W. PIERCE k CO, -

BUILDERS will find what they want.

BLACKSIIITHS will find what they want
WAGON MAKERS will 'find what they

want.

CARPENTERS will find what they want

MASONS will find what theywant.
PAINTERS will find what they want.

GLAZIERS will-find what they want.
114CIIINISTS will ficd what they want

LUMBERMEN will find what they want

Sol. •gen 4 for Horse Boa iu Erieco , Pa, acd
tabula Co, Ohio, 2d door from the corner St.'. WV, !-

Sta., Erie, Pa. ' ap,ll-313

COAL DEALERS will find what they want

In short, emery kind of hardware need by any elan In
tbs community. will always to found on

band, and sold at the moot
riasouable•prlpy.

Agents for

FAIRBANK'S STANDARD

tray. CoILI, Plata:.Eo, Wiiedbirrow, Oroeets, Druggist',
Boteben, Post ()Mee and CounterScales.

Agents for

CROTON GLASS WORKS

Allsite of Glasscondi:stir on band of lowest cub
prices.

A General Armament of

IRON.- •
NAILS,

PAINTS of 41 kinds,
CUTLERY.

LOCKS,
HINGES, &C.

The publican invited to call and examine for them-selves. Remember tbeplese.

507 FRENCH STREET,
-Ways* opposite the Reed Rouse

iay2-tf.

wATctizet., ntictlinoor, '
'JEWILLRY. SILVER 'WARE

al a 'pat variety of '

A'N CY 6. 00 DS
AT AUSTIN'S,' PARAGON BUILDING,

No, 28. North Park Place, Erto. yo•t door to the Ster.
chants Union Espress CO.

titerk of 1221,0d0worth of elegant and fashionablegoods will be offered.for the nest three month•,eta verygreatredaction in price.
The Morkto allmem and -gnithued at liter rates of

gold than now,mad determined to avoid losses to fen"small profits and eaah transsetioni, shall %meat alike=stoma. and dealer.

TIIIRTY-YEARS
E•tabilabed in Ere,and in the same basis's', may be

come massantes that no crpatamouut or mlsr•presenta•
tioli will be olliPlnYed bat just enough Old Fogy and
UlmAntenna spirit to warrant safe tmnisctions androe,' bargains.

-

snrEa SFOONS OF COIN stona,
Torale or made to order. Watcher end all 'kinds of

timekeeper" and Jewelry earefullyrepstredand warrant.ed. etre wee a cal
• myft-tt.

_
- T. U. AUSTIN.

AdintTer WANTED.

we out gratain all aeofdonaGillisPlata ofPENN-
f34LVANIA, VaIt7LAWDBLAIVARX and the OMVat ofCOLVIIBLS. toall a very valuable pablla-don antra *sagaran sake Went, Dollars per day,
of which ars can Wiley any one drains the Informs.Con.' Yawns lithtdng sr nein wilt Cantto
- , allfON C rrtga4 CO,41:k Ranlabaln. rn•
cm°. C. DONN.Forma/ offleto of Chambersk Non.would Inform hie Obi60.12pitOri and tbe potato gazoKat.ly that he has webs/1W .

PRATT'SPEOTGGRAPR GALLERY,*wagon Radio& ova:Austin's Jotrobry Mori, whomItoto proporof to atais all Itioda and gm of Plato's;la %ha moatapprorodattio.ap!PTSCNII atrya toasosable.•

JOB cusztatuct!nea & Sant

crateAND 914i1V .IpRIMIUING coons,
. •

Cariatenimsolkimid St •

RAIL FA

.NEW .PERFUNE
For the Handkerchief.

'TALON'S

and Beautifid. Flower from which
takes its same.

• '

Manufactured onlyby pIIALON &IT F,
NEW I'ORN.

BEWARE OF COUTERFffIi
AST FOr. PLIALONV—TAXE tiO iDTBEL

- Sold 6P thwgiata generally. -

MOFFAT'S LI-FE PILLS
. AND PHOZNII. BITTERS.

The,Most Successful Nedieinei
In the World.

Established In 1835 by one el
our Bost Eminent ,Physicians,and
now used throughout North and t
South America, with more pleasing
results than any other-31edieine in
cases of diseased Liver,:-Blood Or
Skin, Indigestion, them.;
Bilious Complaints, Rhenniatio
and Fever and Ague.

Thousands of certificates are ie
our possession, giving detailed
accounts of perfect CURES efrect4
by these invaluable -Medicine;
Theyregulate the System and Pt
all sthe l'unctions of the bodl
in a healthy condition. ,

- byall Druggists. Mato rr 7.
eh" 'Outman!' to Dr. John Moffat Ana Dr. Nr.o
Moffat New York.

GER.II.OI SAVINGS INSTITUTIO?• -
CORNER EIGHTH AND 8T.9..T.1 STBEIT:

Oppolite Post O.See
. , ---

- Tblo-Inititutiou lino, oyes for the trueuCee
butane. ,

9 A. 31. to 4 4 .• )1,,,
9A.m.t01r,4,

" OTrunt /bass : -

v41%10/38
6 PER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE GIVEN AT

IRSTITETION TO REGULAR DErOSITOEi,
DIRECTORS:

J. Elehonlan% P. A. Becher. F. r.
F. sebneldor. John GeLlbell9tt.

OFF/CESS:
Jobn Gen■beimer,
Matthew-Selatoilocker,
F. B.bnolCer,

nay 2f67-17.

.Fr,glt •'''

Tr00- •
-

ALucTioss.mrsussnias soulo ir3
Frog 9to RI e, m, Routh Nth Roy. *demo 014'4

Igo of theRed Fllg.

Aterat Mu* bent teat, carted biti:see.,..._°7 4.
OA., Stift, oak, Midis room, rocking mid 0tt0r,,_7.1,„
Ble" ersistut. Otago. Jost'? I.lad and other bed,r7;
'tat •Rut quantity of sprlng to& Includingth,,„
Folding flptituf god liattraga. ;aboa4 of

In&{haima durshUltr. ',„,el
ILIPPGd ifilWacttyfor Ws. alio. • ru1tetf cf di
elan* extension tables. carpet and other Meler",
• 111114101of attar furniture, and about 6011TerTi ve
olitbz.lnnsofod to lut for VIM Th e °l'd. line

disarsaiost sm oltuo ilassap ettri g.days. and other Ws at I'

2131Ar . • &W. ELLSEY, Melo°•


